CITY OF BATAVIA
Batavia Bicycle Commission Meeting
100 N. Island Ave., Batavia, IL 60510
(630) 454-2000 http://www.cityofbatavia.net
Monday, March 9, 2020
7:00 p.m. –Minutes

1.Roll Call: Brett Garrett, Steve Ericksen, Joanne Spitz, Amy Moore, Scott Brasel,
Jen Ress, Randy Deicke, Andrea Pilcher
Absent: John Gamble, Dave Pedersen, John Burnham, Matt Knowles, Emil
Jensen, Ryan Peterson
2. Approve Minutes
3. Bikes for Batavia: Scott and Andrea moved 17 bikes from city to new location.
Joanne had 3 bikes dropped off as well. So 20 bikes now. Need to check them
all, clean them.
Prairie Path (Liam) said they will take donated bikes and Scott or others will get
them. They also said trade ins they do not want, they will give to us. We can
promote this once Scott double checks all this great info!
Trailer at public works, and should get the tools out of there and keep in new
place- we need a name for our new location at 21 N. Water St. Scott may get
some sheets to cover the windows. Went over there after meeting and moved the
moving wall to keep all bikes from view.
Amy suggested we have police forms to register all the bikes when people take
them. Need to get the 5-6 boxes of helmets from city hall…Randy knows where
they are.
4. Recycle for the Soul- Holly Bennett wants to do another bike drive at St. John
Neuman and give them all to us. Scott said ok and can call Working Bikes for
those we can not fix easily. Joanne will coordinate with Holly.
Need to come up with a work schedule, bike drop off days/times, pick up events.
BBC has money for parts. Did not put out press release to all is in place.
5. Bikes Share : Talked about meeting Laura had with city, BBC, BPD, and Brian
from Koloni. Discussed locations for racks. Recommendations were for a rack by
city hall and a geo rack by the library close to 31 and Wilson. George Scheetz

sent email after meeting, saying geo location would have to be further from Wilson,
and would not be visible on Wilson.
We recommend: a bike rack by city hall, and a geo space by Larsen-Becker and
the Depot Museum.
We do not know when program will start…waiting for legal papers to be signed.
Boardwalk shops open Saturday, May 30. Will get bike share on COW meeting if
legal documents can be signed.
6. Bike To School Day: Joanne sent info to all principals. HWS responded. Will ask
police and fire departments to visit schools who want that. Will get Mark Anderson
from BPS to get signs for each school for their lawn. Up to schools to do what
they want for the day.
7. Motherload movie- Considering May 16th or do a movie outside in the summer!
John B- Can you talk to BPD about doing movie at Peg Bond in the summer?
8. T-Shirts: John B, can you investigate it, and get quotes (Black Cactus).
9. Discussed board position, Bike to Market (giving coupons if you ride a bike). Ed

Barsotti will be at our next meeting to discuss the new bike plan.

10.

